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How Much Do You Know About Beer And Wine

By M IK E ALVARADO
Like every good hobby or profession, the world of beer and wine has a terminology all
its own. We don’t want you to feel left out at the next party just because you don’t know
what all these words mean. There is almost as much written about beer and wine as
there is about the Bolshevik revolution. Only it’s fun reading, and fun learning.
Hopefully, this test will encourage you to read on — either due to frustration because of
wrong answers or excitement after scoring a hundred. Enjoy!
1) What is a hop?
a. How teenagers let out frustration in the 1950’s.
b. Just before a skip and a jump.
c. An essential ingredient in beer, which has a great affect on the bitterness or, lack
thereof, in a brew.
2) What is barley?
a. A terrible name to give your kid.
b. Bruce’s son.
c. Traditionally used in place of wheat in brewing beer. It is important to the malting
)
process.

a. A breed of dog.
b. An insect.
c. A style of beer, known for being well-hopped and most popular throughout the world.
7)
What country is the town of Pilsen situated?
a. Belize.
b. Granada.
c. Czechoslavakia.
8) Define ale.
a. Something that pains you.
b. The twelfth letter in a Southerner’s alphabet.
c. A generic term for English-style top-fermented beers, usually copper-colored but
sometimes darker.
9) Define Porter.
a. A railroad employee.
b. A fat person.
c. A top-fermented beer, higher in alcohol content than most.

3) What is a Chardonnay?
a. A cute name for your kid.
b. A region in France.
c. The grape from the Burgundy and Chablis region in France, used to produce some of
the finest white wines.
4) Define Varietal.
a. Changing majors three times in one quarter.
b. Choosing Liberal Studies the next quarter.
c. Wines carrying the labels of the name of the principal grape from which they were
derived.
5) Define Generic.
a. A local band.
b. An Isla Vista apartment.
c. Wines with labels bearing the names of European wine-producing regions.

Ä

6) What is a Pilsner?

10) Define bouquet.
a. An arrangement of flowers.
b. A funny French word.
c. In the art of tasting, one of the first things for which you look. It refers to the aroma
produced by the chemical processes in the aging of wine.
11)

What is a lager?

a. A worker in Oregon.
b. An excellent dancer.
c. A beer that’s been aged, usually in a wooden cask (i.e.; not ales, stouts or porters). It
is bottom fermented.
(Please turn to pg.l2A, col.l)
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A Novice Takes A T rip Through W ine Country
area. Other wineries which Mesa Winery (688-3310), all open seven days a week.
Everyone seemed to be Gewurztraminer.
By DENISE DE LA ROSA
Vega Vineyards is one of we were unable to visit, but of which are located on TTiey have available in their
th e m s e lv e s ,
Imagine a countryside of e n jo y in g
lush grapes on the vine, making me want to par the smallest of the wineries you may want to try out are Foxen Canyon Road in Los gift shops your favorite wine
or wine product, like wine
Olivos.
sitting underneath a shady ticipate in a harvest festival in the Santa Ynez Valley. It listed below.
If you feel like driving all jelly. Most offer special
The J. Carey Cellars are
is in a more rustic location,
oak tree, and sampling wine myself.
The young man who perfect for the out-doors located on 1711 Alam o the way out to Lompoc, you prices on the purchase of
at one of the famous Santa
Y n ez
v a lle y
w ineries. served us their house wines type. Its ranch-style at Pintado Road in Solvang. can visit the Sanford and cases of wine. The wineries
Though many may have was very hospitable and mosphere brings one back to Call (805) 688-8554 for in Benedict Vineyards on Santa welcome visitors to come
Rosa Road. Call them at 688- sample their fruits of the
misgivings about the elusive enthusiastic in sharing his the old autumn days of the formation.
harvest and share in the
The Firestone Vineyard is 8314.
art of wine tasting, the fear insight into the world of fine valley.
The Santa Ynez Valley warmth of wine tasting
Located on 9496 Santa located on Zaca Station Road
of revealing one’s lack of wines. Some of the wines on
knowledge of wines will the menu included their red Rosa Road, in Buellton. in Los Olivos. Their number Winery is located at 365 N. among friends.
Refugio Road in Santa Ynez.
gradually subside with each Cabernet Sauvignon, the soft Their tasting room is open is 688-3940.
I f this appeals to your
You can cover lots of They can be reached for
new taste of the fermented fruit flavored Johannisberg daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
sense of adventure, try it out
grape juice. How else can Riesling, the dry oak barrel Their phone number is (805) ground over just a little information at 688-8381.
territory by visiting La Zaca
Each of the wineries offers this week end and enjoy the
Chardonnay, 688-2415.
one spend an afternoon ferm en ted
The Santa Ynez Valley has V in e y a rd s
(688-4632), free winetasting and tours of fine wines of the Santa Ynez
drinking free wine and en their Burgundian flavored
Pinot Noir, and our favorite, a reputation for being a Rancho Sisquoc Winery, their establishments to the Valley, with compliments
joying the scenery?
I had limited exposure to the sweet German wine, successful wine producing (937-3616), and the Zaca general public. Most are from the vinters!
the world of wine before, but
the thought of spending the
day going from vineyard to
vineyard with friends ap
pealed to my curiosity.
The first stop on our ad
venture into the Santa Ynez
Valley
was the Ballard
Canyon Winery. Located just
four m iles outside of
Solvang, this family-owned
vineyard’s wines have been
recognized consistently with
top awards from wine
judgings and competitions
since their first crushing^
T h eir current offerings
include Cabernet Sauvignon,
a dry red; their fruity
Chardonnay; the sw eet
dessert wines Johannisberg
R ie s lin g
and
M u sca t
Canelli; and the dry white
Fume Blanc and its close
relative Cabernet Sauvignon
Blanc. The Chardonnay,
with its freshness, lightness
and superior flavor, was the
unanimous choice of our
Red Wine
group.
ChateauneutduPape750m l
3.09
N ew A m sterdam
Ballard Canyon provides
its tasters with a com
Beaujolais Villages 750 m l
2.99
fortable farm atmosphere,
Coors
White Wine
allowing room for one to
Meursault750m l
5.99
relax beneath oak trees and
B udw eiser 6 pk
feel the cool breeze of the
Santa Ynez Valley. You can
M ich elob 6 p k .
Sale 9.69
Echezeaux 750 ml. reg. 19.39 _
even bring along a basket of
Villa Banfi Chianti (stra w ) 1 It
_____4.85
munchies and have a picnic
H ein eken 6pk .
along the deck.
The wine tasting was in
NO NALCOH OLIC
formal, and the helpful
e m p lo y e e s
an sw ered
Zaca Mesa-Toyon Blanc 750 m l 2.99
Santor 6 pk
questions we had about
Santa Ynez W inery
tasting and the production
Sauvignon Blanc 750 m l
4.09
process involved in creating
the uniqueness of each wine.
T op azio 6 pk
B a lla rd
Canyon
w ill
Augey 750 m l ___________________
_3.49
sponsor its third annual
M unsterhof 6 pk _
October Harvest Festival
Velvet Chablis • Rose • Burgundy 4 It.
.4.05
A u stria G old 6 pk
celebration on the 28th. The
festival will include grape
D ie K irch 6 p k ___
picking, wine tasting, en
KM ART
tertainment, wine education,
C
astlem
aine
6
pk
a country barbecue and the
fa m o u s g r a p e stom p .
Because of its popularity,
tickets for this festival are
limited and reservations are
HOLLISTER AVE.
required.
Tours of Ballard’s winery
are informal and given daily
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
groups of six or more, it is
requested to call for an
a p p o in tm en t.
B a lla r d
Canyon winery is located on
1825 Ballard Canyon Road.
• Vodka
•Bourbon
Their phone number is (805)
• Gin
»Scotch
688-7585.
• R um
•T equ illa
Next stop on our wine
Discount P rices— Top Notch Quality
tasting excursion was the
Vega Vineyards located just
off Highway 101 in Buellton.
Vega Vineyards got under
OPEN YOUR
Diner’s,
With Current Alpha
Check Our K eg Prices
way with the planting of
CH AR GE ACCOUNT
Carte Blanche,
C a rd — Checks w ill
• F re e Ice • F re e Tub
White Riesling grapes in
T O D A Y !!!
Personal checks
be cashed
• F r e e Tap
1971. Dr. William and Jeri
Mosby u tilized historic
P H : 968-4474
buildings of Rancho de la
OPEN
Vega to establish their
Sun-Thur
9-10
winery in 1979 and have
F
ri
&
Sat
9-11
consistently produced some
of the best wines available.
W hile
visitin g
V ega
Vineyards, we were able to
enjoy first hand their second
annual harvest festival.
Many came to celebrate as
well as participate in wine
tasting, gourmet snacks, a
ranch style barbecue, live
music, and grape crushing
6831 H O L L IS T E R A V E — In the K -M a rt Ctr.
the
t r a d it io n a l
w ay.
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6pk __________ 3.69
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2.63
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2.69
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Feeling Better On Sunday Morning
By M IK E ALVARADO
“ I did what?” Bill asked
Eddie one Sunday afternoon
upon waking. “ You fell into
the swimming pool with your
clothes on last night,” Eddie
answered. “ You thought it
was a huge porcelain bus
and leaned a little too far
over.” Ashamed, Bill said,
“ Did anyone see m e?”
Eddie’s reply stung: “ Only
the
w h o le
a p a rtm e n t
com plex, and all your
friends.” Bill cried, “ Oh, I ’ll
never show my face again in
public.”
This scenario is all too
fam iliar on campus and in
Isla Vista, where “ the more
alcohol the m errier” seems
to be the town motto. For
P e te r
Claydon,
UCSB
Alcohol and Drug Awareness
Program Director, and other
concerned groups and in
dividuals
on
campus,
changing student attitudes
about drinking is the key to
healthy students and a
healthy community.
Claydon stresses that
neither he nor the program
bn campus is prohibitionist
but rath er instru ctive,
aiming to teach students that
moderate or responsible
drinking is healthier and
more socially appropriate

than drinking oneself into
oblivion. “ The patterns of
(drinking) behavior ob
tained on campus often
follows them (students)
later in life,” he said.
There is good evidence,.
Claydon said, that for the
“ normal” drinker the most
pleasure obtained from
alcohol is when one’s bloodalcohol content is .055, or
about half the legal limit for
driving. “ Up to that point,
the normal drinker ex
p e r ie n c e s
th e
m ost
euphoria,” he explained.
W hen
one
b ec om es
potentially more dangerous
to
oneself
or
others,
disrespects others’ rights, or
does something he or she is
lik ely to re g re t later,
moderate use of alcohol has
become excessive use. “ We
try to teach students ... to
know where, for them,
moderation ends and ex
cessive use begins,” Claydon
said.
C la y d o n
c it e d
peer
pressure as a major factor in
the development of alcohol
abuse. Students must learn
to be more assertive and
resist pressures to overuse
alcohol. He added that if
everyo n e
w ou ld
ta k e
responsibility fo r tliem-

selves, rather than bowing to
peer pressure, “ a whole
wide range of negative
consequences”
resulting
from alcohol misuse would
be gradually eliminated.
The image presented to
students about alcohol is
another problem, Claydon
points out. Although he said
m a n u fa c t u r e r s
an d
distributors are becoming
more cautious about the
image and message they
project, the problem is far
from solved. Parties that
advertise the number of
kegs, and happy hours seem
to encourage excessive use,
which is “ not for the benefit
of the drinker,” Claydon
added.
Claydon mentioned “ a law
of diminishing returns,”
meaning that after a certain
blood alcohol content the
affects on the student are
n e g a t iv e .
S u c c e s s fu l
drinking strategies involve
each person finding out
where their blood alcohol
content is most perfect. If
someone needs more than
the afform entioned .055
level, “ they are potentially
alcohol abusers,” and are
considered “ not normal” by
this definition, he added.
So what else can a student

do in Isla Vista on a weekend
besides go to parties and get
drunk? “ We need to be more
creative in our social pur
suits,” . Claydon stated. One
just has to use one’s
imagination and a limitless
amount of things to do will
come to mind, he added. “ All
the activities (students) do
normally could be done

Claydon said many students
w r o n g ly p e r c e iv e the
program as being only for
alcohol and drug addicts,
and that its goal is
prohibition.
“ W e’ re
a
student service. We’re here
to promote student health,
and alcohol abuse is an
tithetical to that health,” he
clarified.

Alcohol Awareness Series
In order to deal with the relevant
issues surrounding alcohol use and
abuse, the Student Health Center is
sponsoring a public lecture series this
month and through the first week of
November.
The idea behind the series, Alcohol and
Drug Awareness Program Director
Peter Claydon said, is “ to raise
awareness about some of the im
plications of excessive use of alcohol, and
stressing the need for moderation.”
The first lecture, held Monday, dealt
with the ethics of drinking and driving. It
featured the film, “ Until I Get Caught.”
This Monday, October 22, a lecture
titled “ Here’s to Good Friends” will
tackle the problems behind the
promotion and advertising of alcohol.
One problem Claydon pointed out is the

portrayal of the “ hard drinking hero” in
the media. There will be a discussion
w ith
a lc o h o l
d is tr ib u to rs
and
manufacturers folowing a film titled
“ Calling the Shots.”
Monday, October 29, “ New Directions
in Alcoholism” w ill feature a discussion
on whether alcoholism is a disease or a
personality disorder.
Finally, on November 5, there will be a
lectu re
on
“ Adult Children
of
A lco h o lics,”
an issue o f grea t
significance, as one out of six UCSB
students come from alcoholic homes,
Claydon pointed out. There is a
“ significant risk” of these students
developing similar problems them
selves.
The lectures are free to the public, and
attendance is highly encouraged.

iiiiiiiiiiim iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiim itiiim iiiiiM iiim iii

Drinking in
m oderation...the
sensible way to
enioy
your favorite
Anheuser-Busch beer,
A Message From

without
or
w ith
less
alcohol.”
The alcohol and drug
awareness program was
established in 1980 to combat
a
p r o b le m
w h ich
is
“ negatively affecting the
whole campus community.”
The
p rogra m
seeks
prevention of substance
abuse through education.
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Introducing: The Beers of Wine

By M A R Y H O PPIN
and
MONICA TRASANDES
Beer Drinkers By Choice
Beer conoisseurs, welcome to the world of cheap wines.
For those who rarely venture into the realm of the fer
mented grape, preferring the more accessible vintages of
malt, barley, and hops, this one’s for you.
First a word about wine in general. Basically, there are
two types of wines, expensive and not. Comparing beer and
wine for relative alcohol content and dollar for dollar, the
smart money is with cheap wine. The cheap wine, however,
has a much more harmful effect on the stomach. I f you
choose to go the thrifty route please remember to keep an
airsickness bag by your side at all times. Your roommates
will appreciate it!
Before we venture into the depths, or lack thereof, of
these economically accessible vintages, we offer a word to
the wine lover. Although these may not be the perfect wines
for after an evening at the symphony, or suitable for a
gallery opening, we shall still attempt to present the merits
of these wines based on legitimate tasting criteria.
The first wine on our agenda is that classic among
cheapies, Jacare. Yes, you thought we were going to review
truly tasteless wines but Jacare actually has even more
taste than a SweeTart. Like the SweeTart, Jacare doesn’t
have a bouquet.
Created in-San Francisco, this wine did not have a vin
tage date, but it did have a UPC number (those magnetic
zebra stripes for the supermarket). Nevertheless it did
have a cork, a true sign of class; even classier than Tickle
Pink.
In all seriousness folks, this rose is not that bad except
that we think it was supposed to be a red wine at its in
ception. The bouquet is father weak, probably owing from
the limited fermentation period. It’s definitely not dry, and
should not be drunk on an empty stomach, but as a dessert
wine. At $2.99, it won’t kill your budget. So if there’s nothing
else in the fridge, don’t be afraid to go for it.
On to cheaper horizons, this next delicacy is only $1.99.
Though the price has decreased, in comparison with
Jacare, the flavor of Lost Hills White Zinfandel is much
better. The wine is rather pleasing, yet a classic Zinfandel
is supposed to be red, not white. White Zinfandel was
created by Southern California vintners for Angelenos who
don’t like red wine and to somehow use up those darned
Zinfandel grapes, so they tried to make Chablis out of them.
In our opinion, if you’re only spending $1.99 on the bottle,
you can’t get picky about classical iconology.
The Lost Hills version is a golden color, bordering on
rose. The taste reads rather tart, but even the true
conoisseur may still discover some redeeming qualities in
the crisp, almost dry taste and the design of the bottle. Once
the price tag is gone, you could even serve it to company.
Although both Jacare and Lost Hills White Zinfandel are
11 percent alcohol by volume, the “ drunkability factor” is
not the same. We lean toward Lost Hills simply because it
doesn’t taste like Kool-Aid, as does Jacare. The Zinfandel is
dry enough that you’d have to stop before the usual loss of
consciousness.
Dear audience please forgive us. It’s time to talk about
that innovation of modern entrepeneurial genius; the

^

bottled wine cooler. The original wine cooler, about ten
years back when It wasn’ t the super-trendy mod drink for
high school seniors and college freshmen, was a delight
fully simple mixture of 7-up and rose wine. The modern
capitalists of today have bastardized this supreme party
punch and this bastard takes its truest form in the Natural
Wine Cooler from that innovative winery, Lost Hills
Vineyard!
The initial taste of this putrid creation is enough to
celibitize and purify you from any further forays into the
world of alcoholic beverages. Not only is it a bad cooler, but
it’s so dark it looks like like German dunkel Bier, i.e. you
can’t see daylight through the bottle, so don’t take it to the
beach.
To be more descriptive, the flavor, if you will allow us to
call it that, resembles Raid with a little sugar added (for
taste? there is none.) Don’t forget to shake well before
using, as the package so warns. Just like any good salad
dressing the vinegar does sink to the bottom.
From the bottom we reach up to the supposed heights of
wine, but once again fell into an odious grape abyss; Andre
was here. Whoever thè hell Andre was, he should be shot.
This, the king of cheap champagne, this, an integral part of
every prom nightmare, this, is crap. Now we know what the
secret ingredient in Grape Bubble Yum is.
C’mon can we be adults here for a moment. Obviously, if
you’re buying champagne, there is a special occasion or
person in mind, so why ruin it by choosing Andre? It will
save you and your stomach a lot of heartburn. Also 11
percent alcohol by volume, it will get you blitzed just as fast
as any other wine but will kill you quicker than cyanide.

This is certainly not a budget buster, but if
you’re not careful, it could bust something
e ls e .

SEAN M . HAFFEY/Naxus

Although these are all options for drinking when you’re on
a limited budget, take our advice. Don’t drink for a couple
of Weeks, save that laundry change and buy yourself a good
wine. You deserve it!
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German Beers: World Reknowned for flavor
By B IL L DIEPENBROCK
and
EDDIE SANDERS
Really, we’re Beer Connoiseurs
Herlich willkommen Sie zu Bill and Eddie’s Oktoberfest,
Speziell.
Oh sorry. Forgive the German, but we just returned from
the fatherland and are still a little off.
While there, we collected some delightful information for
all you imported beer lovers. Our German was just enough
to get into the nicest Hofbraus and sample some of the
land’s finest brews. Really.
To start the festival off, we selected a few of Spaten-Brau
brewerery’s choicest stuff. Munich Light malt liquor, made
from pure Alpine water, is no downstream material. A
classic in any sense it rolls gently over the palate, soothes
the throat, and lands flat and heavy in the pit of your
stomach.
Next, let us introduce you to Doppelspaten, a dark beer
selection also from Spaten-Brau breweries. Some of you
may think it tastes a lot like tobacco spit. But then who are
you to judge. Go home, Germany is not for you.
Rebuttal: Dieses Bier gefallen mir nicht. Bill hat keine
Geschmack. Und ich will nach Deustland gehen.
Another Spaten-Brau Oktoberfest offering is Ur-Marzen.

Smooth, delicious, a real festival beer, it’s great for long
distance drinking.
Nachstes, wir tranken ein Bier called Dinkel Acker, a
malt liquor from West Gemany with a pure yet common
taste. Still miles above American beers, it is not considered
a masterpiece. The beermaid frowned when we ordered it.
So our German being a little rusty, all we got was a St. Pauli
Girl, a dark brew from the Breman area of Germany. So we
drank it.

Pauli Girl, Munchner Hofbrau (an official Oktoberfest
beer) is no slouch. With a refined, sharp personality, it is
worthy of its German acclaim.
Following the example of its smoother cousin from
Munich, Hofbrau Bavaria sports a deep yet conservative
taste.
Although some in the rowdy crowd didn’t take to
Steinhauser, the rest of us decided it was a beer with in
credible personality. It hits the palate with a sharp, slightly
severe taste.

Typically, she was incredible. Probably the best smooth
dark Germany has ever produced (second only to Becks),
she caresses your lips and tenderly stimilates your desires.
It’s just too much.
Too keep the mood going, Eddie and I hit on a Ritter
Brau.. Bad move. Everybody must have known we were
foreigners. It was a malt liquor not worth the title. The
lingering odious taste was offensive to our perceptions.
However, the crowd reaccepted us moments later when
we ordered the top of the heap, Becks. It was our best
German word anyway. Only subtly different from our Girl,
the dark brew still proved the Bremen area is without
reproach. In fact, we kept approaching it until our new
found Freundin toasted our ability.
Sporting a slightly more bitter taste than Becks or St.

In a commanding 16.9 ounce container, Eku malt liquor
allows the serious consumer to get it done and get it done
fast. As for taste, it is not a really special brew; not by
German standards, anyway.
Well, that’s about it. As for the other beers we consumed
during our incredible two week stay, well, after a certain
point we just kept ordering “ the usual,” whatever that was.
By the way, our final bill was about 1,000 marks. We still
don’t know how much that means in American dollars.
Thank God for Visa.
The Daily Nexus wishes to thank the The-Six-Pak Shop fo r
making Bill and Eddie’s " t r ip " to Germany shorter, and fo r
saving us airfare.
Aufwiedersehen und seht Ih r nachstes Jahr!
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The Beer Olympics: Rating The W orld’s Best
By M IK E ALVARADO
We came from different walks of life, with different
ideas, tastes, and desires: Vince, a co-owner/manager of a
local liquor store; Greg, the other half of the tandem; Dan,
a graduate student and t.a. in biology; Nick from Santa
Barbara Research; Stephanie, a receptionist/bookkeeper;
and myself, an aspiring journalist trying to tackle the
serious issues of our day.
We had one goal — to blind taste test an assortment of
beers from this country and abroad. The results follow.
Unfortunately, the first beer happened to be a cheap
American variety of a fine Swiss beer. It was described as
carbonated, light and with little aftertaste. Vince described
it best when he said: “ It's not anything you’d get in line
for.” On our scale of one to ten, Lowenbrau was lucky to get
a 4.41, the highest rating of the night for a “ local” be«*.
What’s worse than drinking an American beer? Drinking
two in a row. This next beer is light and weak. “ I f I had my
eyes closed I wouldn’t know it was beer,” Vince sum
marized the general attitude of the tasters. Yes, ladies and
gentlemen, the lowest rating of 2.08 went to Budweiser.
Germany is the home of our next “ victim ” (w e were
tough graders). Surprisingly Beck’s Dark, described as
light for a dark beer, and average in flavor, received a 5.08
rating.

What’s better than drinking two American beers in a
row? One would think two from Germany, but not
necessarily. Though rich in color and texture, Hofbrau
Oktoberfest was lacking in taste. This malt liquor
warranted only a 4.5 rating.
Our taste buds were next introduced to the Far East and
uniquely brewed (with rice) Kirin beer. Slightly bitter and
strong, but “ not overpowering,” this creamier brew rated
5.5 on our scale. '
Everyone was impressed with our next smooth, light and
satisfying amber beer from south of our border. Dos Equis
received a well-deserved 6.08 rating.
Though one described it as “ really bitter,” most agreed
Anchor Steam was “ not a bad bitter.” Brewed in San
Francisco with a special process, this beer received a 5.3
mark.
There was no argument over the quality of the next beer
— Spaten, a fine German pilsener. “ Sweet aroma,”
“ smooth,’.’ “ creamy” and “ lots of flavor” described this
beer. The highest rating of the night was its reward— a 7.5.
The biggest selling import in the U.S., Heineken sur
prisingly rated just above average in our test. Rich in body
and light in taste, this beer earned a 5.51 rating.
Though Sir Alfred’s (Heineken) beer is Holland’s most
popular export, Brand, with its malty taste, goes down

smoother. The stylish white bottle didn’t even influence our
6.08 rating.
Though it received one above average rating, Michelob
was met with dismay by the other tasters. Vince told the
sole appreciator: “ You like that cheap stuff, it must have
hit you right! ” A lowly 2.73 rating was this beer’s fate.
Another light American pilsener fared a little better
because it was “ not objectionable,” a surprisingly good
comment for an American brew- Stroh Light received a 3.83
mark.
Our neighbors to the north may be influenced a lot by
American culture.,One thing they will not follow, however,
is our brewing style. A 5.0 rating goes to Canada’s Molson
Golden, a sweet, light beer with almost no aftertaste.
Sur de Mexico, the Hondurans have a light pilsener that’s
bitter at first but goes down smooth. Port Royal received a
5.08 average rating.
In contrast to the other malt liquor (Hofbrau) we tried,
Monkshof was sweet and fine. Despite two very low ratings,
it managed a 5.75 average rating.
Usually, one can taste the extra alcohol present in malt
liquors. Though Carlsberg Elephant malt liquor has a
flavor that “ hangs around,” it is tremendously pleasing. It
rated 6.16 on our scale.
(Please turn to p g .llA , co l.l)

The moon was up, the stars
were out and-pfftt!-your rear
tire was down. Good thing there
was a phone nearby. And a few
good friends who were willing
to drive a dozen miles, on a
Saturday night, to give you a
lift. When you get back, you
want to do more than just say
“thanks!’ So tonight, let it be
Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here’s to good friends.
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Discover The W onderful
W orld of W ine Tasting
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UCSB’S
COMPLETE PARTY
HEADQUARTERS
• Ice
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967-4565
CALL US!

5599 H ollister Ave., Goleta

WHERE WERE
YOU?
Last Wednesday Night everyone
else was, having a good time and
getting stuffed on Spaghetti, Garlic
Bread, and Salad. Obviously, you
didn’t know that Every Wednesday
Night is...

“ALL YOU CAN EAT”
SPAGHETTI NIGHT
6— 9 P M

^ ------------- — ,

O NLY

6560 P A R D A L L R D .
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•
•
•
•
•

968-1095

By M IK E ALVARADO
Pseudo Wine Expert
I f you’re the type of person
who arbitrarily picks a
bottle of wine from the shelf,
a venture into the world of
wine tasting may be wor
thwhile. Many people are
scared off because they are
overwhelmed by the array of
names and types they en
counter. It’s easy to see why
so many people buy simply
Chablis — it’s easy to say
and usually easily ac
cessible. But there’s a whole
world out there waiting with
open arms for you.
If you’ve had wine before,
then you obviously tasted it,
right? Not necessarily so,
because there are certain
steps a person must take in
order to appreciate the true
essence of different wines.
First, one must pour the
wine into a glass. No
drinking out of the bottle!
Don’t pour .too much if
you’re going to be trying
several, especially if you
consider yourself a light
weight.
Before actually tasting the
w in e ,
tw o step s a re
necessary. Pick up the glass
and hold to eye level to ob
servé the physical qualities
of the wine — color, clarity,
for example. Next, hold the
glass up to your nose and
smell the aroma of the grape
as it sits still. Then, swirl the
glass to “ release the
bouquet,” or the odors
c re a te d
d u r in g
fe r 
mentation. The bouquet will
v a ry according to the
process (ie; was it put in oak
barrels or stainless steel
vats?).
Because sm ell is in
separable from taste, be
sure to do a thorough job of
sniffing, even .if you’re nose
hurts.
Now comes the moment
you’ve been waiting for, the
first gulp. Well actually, you
don’t want to drink too much
the first time at least. Just
sip at first and hold the wine
on your tongue so you can
truly appreciate its flavor.
Some qualities you should be
looking for include sweet-

o k íÁa

Smelling the bouquet o f the wine is an
essential step in wine tasting, but be careful
SEAN M . HAFFEY/N.XU.
not to dunk your nose.
ness, bitterness, acidity, and
Chenin. Blanc: alight and
dryness.
sweet wine because of its
Of course every individual high sugar content.
is likely to have different
preferences,
som e
ap
Some final observations.
preciating the drier wines First, individuals’ tastes for
and some the sweeter. wine vary greatly, so don’t
That’s one thing that makes feel like you don’t know wine
the world of wine tasting so if a friend of yours or
exciting. I f you learn that someone else disagrees with
you prefer dry wines over your taste. Also, the styles
sweet ones, then you’re on previously mentioned get
your way. The following list their names from the
may aid you in your ex o r ig in a l v in e y a r d s in
pectations of certain popular Europe, so the quality of
wines.
wine from vineyard to
Cabernet Savignon: a fine vineyard may vary greatly.
dry wine which is high in Finally, there’s a mass of
tannin, the chemical in literature on wine collecting
grape which is responsible dust on library shelves.
for acidity. For this reason, Don’t be afraid to learn. I
this wine ages well.
wasn’t.
Some have an image of
Pinot Noir: a light, tart wine tasting as being elitist,
and fruity red wine. Because something the upper classes
of its moderate tannin do for sport. Although wines
content, it does not age well.
(especially good ones) are
expensive in comparison to
Zinfandel: a very fruity, beer, there are options
light-bodied red wine which available to you that are
is low in tannin content. It is cost-free, or limited in cost.
thus best drunk when young. One can visit the local
wineries, which are open to
Roses (generic): greatly the public for free tasting
vary in flavor due to the most days. You can also
different mixes of grapes have a wine tasting party,
used, but generally go well and have each of your
friends bring a different type
with most meals.
of wine. Beer drinkers, you’ll
Chardonnay: a dry, full- be amazed how much a
bodied white wine when certain wine can grab your
made with the choicest particular taste buds. And
grapes. Otherwise, lighter in wine lovers, the potential for
pleasure is immeasurable.
body.
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Observations On The UCSB Drinker
By LAURENCE IL IF F
UCSB/I.V. drinkers are serious about their beer and wine
consumption. I ’m sure this comes as no surprise to those of
you who have had beer and wine experiences in this com
munity. I f you’re still drinking beer or wine, you’re blowin’
it, Buck. The I.V. way is to have a deep metaphysical
relationship with your poison of choice.
I learned to be very careful what I say about brand names
of beer around those who are seriously involved with one
brand or another, early on in my internment at UCIV. While
drinking a full, rich San Miguel Dark with some friends
whom I had only known for a few weeks, I was lugubrious
enough to say that I wouldn’t wash my hands with that half
beer, half-soda water wimp spew known as Coors. I was not
instantly shredded by a large Greek crowd; my fate in this
instance was much worse. My bluff was called by a loyal
Coors drinker who cleverly offered to make the last beer
run. He conveniently forgot to buy my Dos Equis and in
stead presented me with, right, a twelve-pack of the high
country. I actually went SOBER that night while I watched
my prideless friends (some of whom were closet Coors
haters) get mighty high.
I ’ve now educated myself on the beer and wine
preferences of my fellow party monsters, and will share the
information which I gathered at great personal risk to my
liver.
Most drinkers in our community prefer beer over wine
most of the time, but when they’re trying to be Jay Gatsby,
drink wine instead. One male freshman (prepare yourself!)
writes, “ I prefer wine in general because I ’m just a classy
guy.” The more practically minded, a senior male in this
case, writes, “ Beer, due to the preferred intoxicative ef
fect, and the mayor has been known to quaff wine. Need I
say more?” No, that’s all right.
But, wait! It’s time to dispel some myths. Myth 1: UCIV
women do not drink. WRONG! A senior female prefers
wine because “ no bubbles, no burping. I like the way it hits
me, too.” Myth 2: Women really don’t like beer or its
consequent effects. Oh man, where do you guys come from,
Cloverdale? “ I ’m into beer because, you know, it’s not
watered down and you can have better brand represen
tation,” a sophmore female commented. L et’s cruise down
the now rippling lane (on foot in our condition), and see
what the masses are consuming.
As far as I can tell from these unreadable surveys, (never
ask people to perform mental tasks while beer-bonging),
the UCIV bitchin’ people prefer (tasteless) light beer
(that’s lager, not low-cal) over such wonderful concoctions
as dark beer, malt liquor, porter, and ales. There were,
however, a few proponents of darks, malts, and even (hold
on to your brain cells) a pilsner fan.
Now we get to the controversial stuff: brands. The crowd
seems pretty evenly split between the “ beer is beer is beer”
Milwaukee’s, Coors, and Red, White and Blue drinkers, and
the “ conoisseurs” who mentioned such fine beers as
Beck’s, Carlsberg, Molson, Guiness Stout, Bass Pale Ale,
Corona, Leuuw, Harp, Stingo and Dortmunder. There is a
hazy group in between that mentioned such questionable
brews as Lowenbrau, M iller, Michelob, M ickey’s Big
Mouth, Hamms (warm and low-cal no doubt), and of course
a number of the uncultured masses (poor slobs) actually
mentioned that rocky mountain spring water (beer?).
Those respondents who indicated the beers they did not
like generally came from the “ conoisseur” crowd and
raged on cheap stuff. One guy, a senior, said he did not like
M ickey’s Big Mouth, Schlitz Bull, “ They’re simply
repulsive,” Coors, “ it makes me barf,” and M iller,
(comment censored). Red, White, and Blue, Hamm's, Bud,
Pabst, Schlitz, and several other American beers were
considered tasteless and weak by a number of the
respondents.
The majority of those surveyed agreed that imports are
definitely better than American beers, but split on whether
they were worth the extra cash. “ I hate paying more but in
my opinion most imported beer is better, with distinctive
tastes,” a female freshman wrote. A junior male took the

opposite side of the argument, “ Imports taste better for
sure, but are rarely worth the extra price.”
~ The best beer producing countries were, according to the
respondents, “ Germany because they have an unprocessed
personality,” “ Mexico — smooooth,” and “ Canada-you
have to be buzzed just enough to capture the feeling of the
Canadian wilderness while baking in the warmth of hops.”
There must be something a little extra in those Northern
brews.
The favorite containers of choice were bottle, keg, and
can in that order.
One L.A. language abuser sums the brew thing this way,
“ My attitude toward life, beer and the national,deficit
‘L et’s Party Dude.’ ”
About half of the respondents confessed their occasional
and sometimes not so occasional indulgence in that ancient
mind-warper known as wine. “ For romance and con
versation, you can’t beat a fine white wine,” one gentleman
put it. Several people expressed wine as the preferred drink
with a fine meal, and a few actually knew which type of
wine to drink with which kind of meat.
White wine was chosen as having a higher drinkability
factor over red and rose, which shows that I obviously did
not take enough time and effort in tracking down those
people who had not been brushing their teeth with palate
destroying cleansers and abradants.
Chablis, Chenin Blanc, Burgundy, and Zinfandel were all
mentioned as wines of distinction and character by those
who had any themselves. A few wineries were mentioned,
but mostly UCIV people are looking for a decent Californian
wine at a good price. A senior woman summed it up: “ I
can’t afford to be a wine conoisseur. Ripple, Boones
Farm ,and Annie Green Springs are definitely oft the list,
though.”
Now that w e’ve gone through the tastes and trends of our
consumptive fellow captives, it’s time for a good liver flush.
Consult your doctor on this one for sure, but to give you an
idea of this wonderful concoction I ’ll try to remember how
my mother made it. I think you take hot chamomile tea,
lemon juice, cayenne pepper, honey, and pureed parsley...

The

BIGGEST BEERS in town!
Y a r d s -3 6 " t a l l
(1/2 o ff Mon.-Fri. 3-6 pm)
1/2 yards, too!

503 State St.

965-6655

*5 m c e i9 0 £

Ya'll com e in & try our
BUCKET O 'BEER
1 Gallon

Just $750• Only at Woody's
Ribs • Chicken • Duck
229 W. Montecito St. 96 3-9326

Beachslde of 101
___
Open 11 am-11 pm Dally, Sun 'til 10 pm

OKAY, YOU’RE COOL.
BUT HAVE YOU GOT SOL?

Galle Y
Serves You
1/2 Gallon Jugs of
All Draft Beer
H appy H our Specials
M O N -F R I

You do now, and cheap— only $4.00 for your Sol Brothers T-Shirt, muscle shirt,
tank top or tank top with lace trim (generally for ladies). Your Sol wilt also cost you
another $1.00 or 1 0% of your total order, whichever is greater, for postage and
handling. (But don’t worry, with your new Sol Imported Beer shirt, you’ll get a lot
of handling.)
T h e Sol Brothers are red and yellow (with black shades), and the shirts come in
any color as long as it’s white. Sizes are S-M -L-X L. Send the coupon and your check
or money order to “Sol Brothers Offer,” P.O. Box 29139, Portland, O R 97229-0139.
Offer expires January 31,1985. Allow four weeks for delivery. (Th e Sol Train
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Wine Can Enhance Your Kitchen Creativity
Although it may not work
on Spam, cooking with wine
can change a plain meal with
hamburger into a fancy
meal with ground round.
Wine brings out a better
aroma and a pleasanter
taste in one’s cooking. Wine
even has nutritional value.
The fermented grape also
has a tenderizing effect
through lengthy marinating
or long, slow simmering.
With all these things going
for it, maybe you shouldn’t
just pass by the wine section
of, your supermarket when
you shop for the necessities
of your next meal.
The wine you use to cook
with can also be used to
accom pany your m eal,
thereby enhancing the flavor
throughout the meal. Wine
can be used in almost any
c o o k in g
m e th o d
—
marinating, basting, baking,
saucing,
deglazin g,
or
dressing a salad.
So now you have this
knowledge of what wine
potentially can do for your
meal, how can you translate
this into a reality which your
friends or family will never
forget? Here are some tips.
If the fresh flavor of the
wine itself is to predominate,
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add it just before serving the
dish. I f wine is used to accent
and blend with other food
flavors, to tenderize, or to
marinate, it should be added

BEER

BEER

BEER

in the beginning.
Be careful not to use wine
in every dish in the same
meal because it would be
repetitious, making the meal
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BEER

BEER

BEER

HAVING A PARTY?
NARGAN
z z r ? T'
★

Bud Kegs $37.75

Beer & Ice Dock

the liquid in cake batters,
cooky doughs, puddings or
pie fillings.
This may sound fíne and
dandy, but “ how much wine
should I add?,’ ’ you may be
asking. W hile differen t
cookbooks m ay suggest
different amounts, as a rule
of thumb always be sure to
start out slow when pouring
because you don’t want to
overpower the dish. Next
time when preparing the
dish you will know whether

boring.
R em em ber,
a
restrained touch is a sound
approach.
Wine can be used in place
of other liquids in preparing
meat sauces, like spagetti,
gravy, stew or soup. It adds
a delicate flavor. When
reheating leftover meat,
poultry, or fish, add wine to
taste.
Aside from livening up
meats, wine can enhance
your desserts as well. Use
wine to taste as part of

to add more, less or if it was
just right.
While some of these ideas
may sound new to persons
not at home in the kitchen,
most people have heard of
marinating meat with wine.
Why marinate? Cooks for
centuries have known that'
the acid component in wine
slowly breaks down meat
tissues and fibers and adds a
good flavor in the process.
To marinate, place small
pieces of meat in the chosen
wine (you have to take it out
of the bottle) and cover it in
a glass or ceramic con
tainer, turning the meat
several times. You can add
seasonings such as garlic,
onion, pepper, and other
herbs and spices to the wine
marinade. The meat can
then be barbecued, broiled,
braised, or roasted. Save
some of the marinade for
basting the meat as it cools.
Sim m ering with wine
works the same way as
marinating. Long, slow
simmering over low heat in
wine for braised roasts or
meat stews imparts flavor
and softens the texture.
The basics of cooking with
wine are not too confusing.
Choosing which wines to use
with which meats may be,
but there are plenty of
cookbooks available to aid in
your quest for that perfect
meal, i have to confess, I
thought I knew a lot about
cooking with wine before I
picked up one. Thank you,
Sunset books.
— M.A.

Did You Know?

Featuring C O 2
m

Q . W h y is C 0 2
better?
A . It preserves the natural flavor of Beer for up to a week,
whereas manual pumps simply pump outside (smoke-filled)
air into the Keg, causing the Beer to go flat overnighti W h y

settle for Stale Beer?
C A LL A H E A D T O RESERVE TH E KEG Y O U W A N T
CD

★ KEG

★ CASES

★ ICE
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SUB & A B E E R
SOUND TEMPTING?

158 Firestone Rd. in Goleta
( I N Tarts south ol on Elephant Ian
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BEER

BEER

BEER

dishes. A solution to the first problem
may be using Carbon Dioxide (C02) to
pump beer out of your keg. Instead of
pumping bad air into the keg, the C02
process simply pushes the beer out. It is
the same draft system used in bars.
Though many people at parties don’t
think twice about the taste of the beer
they’re drinking, it may be worthwhile
for serious beer drinkers to say “ Good
bye pump!” Connossieurs, keep on
tappin’.

★ WINE

N A R G A N 9 6 4 -9 9 7 2

BEER

Everytim e you pump a keg at a party,
did you know that the air in the room
affects the taste of the beer inside? So if
there are a lot of smokers at your party,
you could be drinking cancer. Of course
this is an exaggeration, but for serious
connoisseurs any foreign elements in
their beer greatly affects its taste. In
fact, small things like film on a glass can
affect the taste of your beer.
For the latter problem, it is recom
mended you stop doing a rush job on your
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BEER
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The winners: Gold medal — Spaten; Silver medal — Corona; Bronze
SEAN M . HAFFEY/Nexus
medal — Carlsberg Elephant.
(Continued from pg.7A)
Our next beer generated such comments
as “ really light,” “ there’s no taste in this
beer,” and “ What is it, Coors Light?” We
were all surprised to learn we had just
drank Moussy, a non-alcoholic malt
beverage from Switzerland. It received a
3.16 mark.
While it seemed inevitable a German beer
( Spaten) would rank highest, it was almost
as certain a Mexican beer would be near the
top. Corona, a smooth, full-bodied brew
rightly earned its 7.4 average mark.
It was unanimous that our next beer was
“ average” tasting, and “ right down the
middle.” Coors warranted a 3.91 rating.
Finally, from the country from which the
term “ pilsener” originates, the country
famous for its hops, Pilsener Urquell of
Czechoslavakia received a disappointing
5.08 average rating. Two of our tasters

—

didn’t like that “ sweet stuff.” Otherwise,
this beer has a lot of character and always
stands tall.
A few final words of observation. First,
our panel of tasters seemed in general to
prefer the more expensive, imported beers
over the American. It’s up to each in
dividual beer drinker to priortize for oneself
if spending the extra two bucks a six pack is
worth it. Second, for those of you con
sidering giving up alcohol, remember
Moussy fared well in comparison to the
American beers. Finally, in order to
determine for yourself what you like best, I
would suggest holding your own taste test
with friends.
Special thanks to the Six Pak Liquor Shop
for providing the drinkables and two of our
conoisseurs.
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Enjoy a N atu rally
prepared meal with
your favorite beer from
our wide selection of
domestics and imports
or choose from our
California wine cellar
(B y the glass or 1/2 lite r )

=

Open 7-2 M on -F ri • 7-3 W eekends

=

I 910 A EMBARCADERO D EL NORTE

685-8042 ¡
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ENGLAND

CANADA

IRELAND

W atney’s

Molson Golden
Molson A le
Moosehead

Guinness

Enjoy the Beers
of
The W orld

GERMANY
Becks

rMEXICOn
Corona
Dos Equis

_____ , .

m

È

\

_

a

b «L .
»

NORWAY

> w

i i r

-

rJAMAICA

f

Aassbok

HOLLAND

Red Stripe

Heineken

PHILIPPINES
San Miguel
(Lt. & Dark)

*
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IT’S b a c * !!.
STUDENT HAPPY HOURS!
Monday thru Thursday 3-6 pm
And A ll Day Friday
________________
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S U P INTO THE CELLAR

Test Your Knowledge...

W H AT TO DO
TONIGHT?

(Continued from pg. 2A)
12) What is Tannin?
a. Laying out in the sun.
b. A new hit cop series.
c. An organic substance found in the skin and stem of most grapes. It affects the
astringency of a wine, and is important in the aging process.
13)

What is the difference between French oak and American oak?

a. The first is more romantic.
b. The second is cheap.
c. French oak is used for the more delicate wines, while American oak is used for the
fruitier wines.
14)

lA R IV

J. CAREY

EVERY
TH U R SD A Y

1711 Alamo
Pintado Road
Solvang

Vineyards and Winery

688*8554

Premium Wines
from the
Santa Ynez Valley

How many acids does the average wine contain?

a. 24
b. 99
c. 17
15)

Tasting
10amr4 pm
every day
except Monday

HUNGOVER?

Where can you go for free wine tasting?

7 out o f 5 professors (surveyed) recommended
a. Your neighbor’s.
b. Lower State Street.
c. Any of the local wineries, seven days a week.
16)

The Egghead's

g*\

special morning
treatment for t h e ir
students who eat... food.

Which should be sipped and which should be quaffed?

_______________ /#•

a. Neither wine nor beer for neither answer.
b. Both for both.
c. Wine should be sipped to appreciate the full taste; beer should be quaffed in order to
better evaluate the hops in the top of your mouth and the back of your throat.
17)

Great Breakfasts are served
7 days a week
7:00-1:00 Weekdays( £ w M t ~
7:30-2 Weekends

How large should the bubbles in both wine and beer be?

a. As big as you can swallow.
b. Doesn’t matter as long as they don’t pop in your face.
c. The tiniest possible which suggests natural carbonation.
This probably wasn’t the toughest quiz you’ve ever taken in your life, but it was at least
challenging. You were probably waiting to see when the pattern would break, right?
Check your answers below.
ANSWERS: C.

968-1993
900 Emb. del Mar
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DiSCOUNT«DISCOUNT*DISCOUNT*DISCOUNT«DISCOUNT*DISCOUNT*DiSCOUNT*DISCOUNT*DISCOUNT*DISCOUNT*DISCOUNTl

WINE

BEER
S T R O H 'S 12 Pk Cans
Case
M E ISTE RB RAU S 12 Pk Cans
RED, W H ITE & BLUE 12 Pk Cans

Quinn's C oolers____

Case 1 6 ”

•PLUSNEW

TO

O UR ALREADY
COLLECTION

EXTENSIVE

Dortmunder Kronen Classic_________
.Germany
Kulmbacher Schweizer Brau _______
.Germany
SU N TO R Y (Both Bottles & Mini K e g s ).
___ Japan
W E S T F A L E N __________________
__ Germany
M ONTE C A R LO ________________
.Guatamela
W ICKULLER __________________
.Germany
TR O PIC A L ____________________ .Canary Island
BIRELL (NO N -ALC O H O LIC )
__ Switzerland
CERES _________________
_____ Denmark
ABBO T ALE
______ England

LIQUOR
Crown Russe Vodka
Vallarla Tequila
Light & Gold

Monte Alban Mezcal

3“
4 **
750 ML 44*
750 Ml.
L ite r

8 **

2”

___ 4 Pk

Chasmisal Vineyard
Chardonnay ____
Santa Lucia
Burgundy.
Sanford & Benedict ’82
La Purísim a__________
Clos Du Bois '79
Johannisberg Riesling .
St. Carl '83
Carbem et Frank Blank.

A ce 's

.750 Ml.

2**

.750 Ml.

4”

.750 Ml. 6 ‘ 9
.750 Ml.

4“

•
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Champagne

o
c
z

H
•
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Andre E X TRA D R Y
PIN K
COLD DUCK

750 Ml.

Freixenet Cordo N egro

o f Goleta
7127 Hollister A ve . - 685-2200
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE PLAZA

-O P E N 7 D AYS A W E E K W EEK D A Y S 10-10
FRI. ft S A T. til 11 •SUN. til 8

_750M1. 8 "

I»

Case

2 4 °°

_
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o

O

c

750 M l. 5

e .
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COUPON* COU PON»COUPON

O

Bring this Ad with you
and receive

o
o

to

c

10% OFF
I
I

I
I

•

ALL LIQUOR PURCHASES.

o

to

Lim it One Coupon
per customer.
Good thru Oct. 22,1984
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